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Interview with NisG Quaesita Drake, retired professor of chemistry at the 
~{omen' s College and the Uni versi ty of Delaware , cTuly 12, 1066, by John H. 
Gauger. 

Q ••• Quaesita Drake, retired professor of chemistry, first at the 
Delaware Homen's College and later at the University of Delaware. 
The interview was conducted on .July 12, lQ66 by cTohn H. Gauger. 
Dr • .Drake, why did you first enter the field of education? \~ho 

got you interested in it? 

Oh, I wanted to teach from the time I was a child, almost. I suppose 
really one's always influenced by a friend or a close relative, and I 
was extremely fond of my mother's si ster, and she waS a teacher, and 
I always wanted to teach. ftnd after I entered Vassar, there wasn't 
any question when I started to take chemistry at Vassar--I'd had a 
year In high school--and I knew I "anted to be a chemist. I don I t 
think any phase of industrial chemistry entered my heac3--it didn't 
for most lwmen. Most women had to teach chemistry, but I never Hanted 
to do anything else except teach it. And when I graduated from Vass.:tr, 
I stayed on as a graduate student for a year, and then I taught in the 
Chemistry Department there for three years, two years as an assistant 
and one year as an instructor. And during the last part of the time, 
I Ilved in the dcrmi tory, the head of which was vi inifred Robinson "lho 
afterward was the dean of the Homen's College • .And of course that is 
my immediate connection with the Homen's College. 

Q. That's vThy you came to Delaware? 

-! 

Yes, very definitely. I first came down just to call on her one after
noon before I went to Chicago as a graduate stUdent in the fall of '14. 
The college had just opened, and they weren't ready to open . . . and 
I--oh, I suppose I stayed here for about an hour. My next direct as
sociation with it was a telephone call--the last year . . . J expected 
to spend the full year at Chicago--from Miss Robinson asking me if J 
would come as instructor in chemi stry at the fall of 191'1. I had just 
turned dmm a job in Texas which started as chemistry and physics in 
a small college whose name I've long since forgotten. I turned it 
down ostensibly because they added biology to the other two sciences, 
but it would have been a very difficult thing for me to do because my 
parents were elderly and it would ha.ve been just too far away. So 
when IvJ4 ss Robinson phoned me--or tele graphed me, I guess it was, that 
night, I didn't take very long to make the decision. Of course the 
salary was not munificent--it was the large sum of ~~1300.00, Hhich Has 
[inaudible l more then than it would be today, but nevertheless the H"I 

had begun--we haC_ been in it for several months at that time--and prices 
;'<'ere risi.ng a.nd ~taJoo was not even then very munificent. So I came in 
the fall that the first class were seniors. And the chemistry was me. 
r was th e Chemistry Department. tfhen the Chemistry Department started, 
or rather when the Homen' s College started, Dr. Penny, who was head of 
t~e chemistry at D~laware .College, wa~ ~re.su~~bl~ th~ head o~ the chem-
i.:>try (J.t the Homen s end Ju~t as Dr. 0ei:4'4-e-r- Esp I waO" head of. the F" 
English Department and. Dr. Eso-unds Itke···~!'B9l:l1 "1, I guess it was, head ,A:: 't; 

of the History Department. But Dr .. Penny really didn't have time to 



to take that on his shoulders, and there was a young .wman here who also 
Came from vassar who had the peculiar combination of taking some of the 
chemistry courses and also teaching physical education. She had been 
picked by the Department of Physical Education and the Chemistry Depa.rt
ment, including me, at Vassar, and she was here three years and then 
decided that physical education was what she wanted to do and she went 
to Hellesley and took that graduate course there and was some • • . oh, 
many years la.ter, head of the physical education at Vassar for along 
time. Her name was P Ifreda Mosscroft [sp 1 and any of the people who 
were here in the early days still talk about her a great deal • 
about her and about a young assistant in English named Gertrude Brady 
who came from Hount Holyoke and whom I never saw. I had no • . . she 
had gone to California before I came here. But I inherited part of 
Alfreda f10sscroft' s job. That first year • . . I don't think I dld 
anything cut work. I taught five different courses, all the groups 
small, but nevertheless five different courses 'ofhen you've never planned 
a full course is quite a thing to tackle. ftnd I remember that I had 
sald to myself, "I'm not going to Hork on Sunday." But I generally 
Horked from eight a.m. Nonday morning' til nine p.m. Saturday night. 
Of course I knew Hiss Robinson very Hell and the people who stand out 
most in my mind as making really significant contributions are rirs. 
Alfred Harner, Hho Has one of the people l'fho had the idea of re-intro- . • 
clueing higher education for Homen into the state, and~ Robinson,M f lSo 
ana I saw a great deal of the woman who had charge of the education 
courses down at the \.Jomen's College, Hhose name was Mary Rich. But one 

of the most vivid people that I remember was the young iwman who came 
here to teach biology when I came here to teach chemistry. Her name 
was Dora Hare [sp?l. She had just gotten a Master's degree at the 
Universi ty of Michigan. I think that almost all my early diversion 
Has with her, .and that was partly because we had many interests in com
mon. She HaS a botanist and I had been brought up to learn about wild 
flowers. She and I lived near each other, also. .And she and I explored 
the country sid e together. 1;[e collected chestnuts from vIhat is nov' 
Robscott Manor--and I mean real chestnuts, I don't mean horse chestnuts. 
He used to walk up the Hill Race back of the [sounds like "CurtiS"]. 
Once in the spring we Hent as far as Strickersville and in the fall of 
IG18, \<Then the college was closed for the flu epidemic, He walked to 
New Castle. And He Here the talk of the town [inaudiblel .•. so I 
really did see a great deal of her and she Has a very vivid and inter
esting person. She aftenrard ma.rried a man named Ted. Hildebrandt [sp?] 
who became the head. of the Hathematics Department at the University of 
rr;ichigan. His proper name Has Theophile Henry HHclel:randt, cut he Has 
commonly knoHn as Ted. I think perhaps I should say a little bit about 
living conditions. T:'--e college Has getting to be too large for a single 
dormi tory, Hhat is now v!arner Hall, which was then ca.lled Residence Hall. 
There Here tHO buiJdine's, Residence anei Science, all living in Residence, 
all classes in Science. The groundbreaking for Sussex Ha1l took place 
in the fall of 1917. But in the meantime, they needed more space for 
living and there Ha~ what I call a doucle-house, a single""Halled house 
that faced Kentway, where fv':iss Rich and I lived and there was an e~tra 
house a few doors up the street--I think it's the same house that's n011 
on Delal1are Avenue facing • . . that faces the college . . . Hhat f s 
sometimes called ~ Ea.Il, where Dora T,Ia.re and YJi1:::s Janvere [sp], \-Tho 
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\ie,E; the assistant matron, Ii.veri. ',Ie ate there and He Sal'! a great more-
much mOTe of each other than . . . of one another them "ould . • . He 
Hould see the other faculty. He moved dmm to our offices to sleep in 
the middle of the Hinter Hben the :::~urnaces Houldn I t run on soft coaJ 
and they couldn't buy any hard coa.l. This HilS the first year He Here 
in the Har. Then of course He ate dovm in the reglllar dininc room, 
Hhich vT2.s the basement of Hhat is nOH 1;!arner HalJ . the kitchen 
and the dininr' room and the storerooms and laundry used by the college 
Here all dOHn in the basement. The conditions of the time;::" the HClT 

and so on and the lack of very good. transportation meant that He Hent 
to Filmington Cllmost no t at all. I think that Dora and I went once to 
the theater. . I think maybe a Hhole grouIJ of us did, one evening 
to the theater in the "hole year. Of course I Hent to Philadelphia, 
because that's Hhers my parents lived. 1>nd there Here e;ood trains. 
nut W; Here pretty much confined to TTeHark, and as far as transportation 
Hi thin NeH8.rk "ras concerned, He Here pretty much confined to Hbere He 

could GO on our ovm feet. Some years later, He useel to Halk farther 
by going up to a Ii tHe railroad statj on that I s iihere the shoppinG cen
ter is, takinG the b"Od!rd~ l!ke··l!Pomeroy lJivision'!- as far as He felt 
like going CLnd then i'Ta.lkinG t;2,ck. The railroad used to go from there 
to . . . up through t~vondale out to I'omeroy, ",hich i.,:; on the main line 
of the Pennsylvania Ha.ilroacL It Has a state cutoff. And He used to 
go up to Thompson Station or to Yeckman or anYHhere along there . . . 
picnic. Saturd2,y afternoon the~sa train at 2:00 and He'd get up 
there, and they'd Hait for us if He didn't get there; He'd say, "Oh, a 
friend of mine is just coming dOHn the street," and then He'd HEtlk eack 
to HeHark along the Creek Hoad. 1>nd it's the one thing in many parts 
Hhich has changed very litHe in the years that I have been here. It 
still has the same kind s of Hoods and you can still find wildfloHers 
exoHing in the same places that they grew in those early day <3 • .And a.s 
I say, it.' s 2~most the only thing that is really unchanged and He hope 
it 11on't have to •.. I suppose the dam Hill change it, but. 

I thought perhC!ps you mitT! t be interested in knoHing, i~:' there ,ms no 
recorc1 of it, that in the fall of 1()18, as I have suggested, thero 
\-Tas a Hhole month in Hhich tl-Je" completely clo::::;ecl on account of the 
influenza, the eig inn uenZ<:l, er'lidemic Hhich struck here about the 1st 
of October. I think it Has the full month of Octo eel' tba.t He v,ere 
closed. Because He Here certainly back here ~{hen the Armis·tice ~Has 
declared. l~n(i ,,:hi1e I think I remember very v:i.vidly the first Lsounds 
like "poppcr"l of l·;ovember 11th, 1"hat stands out in my memory far more 
vividly h~ the night of the so-called F;.:~1~3e f\rrnistice Hhen . 

Q T'h:;rL \ra~:; ;iovcnnhe:c O1.h, I think? 

jJ I think it Has, ye~;. Someone on the 1:l8n' s faculty had been perhaps 
lL Ha.~3 to Elkton. A nYHc;.y , ,Ie alI kneH about the rumor, Hhich He tbought 
H;,.;'; of course the trut,h ,-:;,t tha.t time, and they 1Jrought back qua.nti ties 
o:f.' .. , • you k:now ~~rba t I mean by spark.lers? It • • "yJbich I t[)ink lJere 
not illegaJ at that IJoint, "me He all gathered up and trought 'em .•. 
tllis Has a ~IT'eat occasion for the undergrad.uates, tecause they u:;:iua.lly 
Heren't a.lJ.oHed off of the 1': omen • s College ca.mpus after nightfall. Ilut 
,·;e ,'fere all up on F'rc'.zier ?ield and everybody had sparklers Q,no thi<:> 
HhoJ,e field has aelaze. find it is 8. most vivid and proper memory, it 
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seems to me, for the close of the Har, much more so than the middle of 
the day Hhen ./Irmistice was officially declared and I guess there vIaS 
a parade and ... I knmr there were no classes. But it ~<asn't the 
Same thing as this ... that False Armistice i.,rith the night celebration 
and the sparklers allover I;'razier :?ield, which v..'aS called li'ra.zier Field 
even then, I think. 

PsI said in the very beginning, I dian' t do anything cut get my ~wrk 
organized and get my papers corrected and get the laboratory set up 
and so on. But a 1 it tl e bit la ter, I did l:egin to branch ou t a bi t, 
somewhat to my surprise in one direction, particularly. I was }yr8.:::1-
den t of the '1 ilmington cranch of the A.J>.. U . \J. from 1921-1- to '26. There 
Has no other branch in the state of Dela-v<are a t that time. P. nd letter 
a state organization in Pennsylvania HaS formed, and He cecame a. part 
of that. And in the early '30s I ifas president of that and at about 
the same time, if not exactly the same time, I ~faS secretary of Hh2.t 
they called the North A tlantic Section, Hhich Has the eli vision that 
incl uded the Hew }J;ngland St2. tes 2,nd . . . and I got the De] curare sec
tion moved out of the southern section into that North lHlantic Section 
cecause He had many more aSSOClauonc Hi th Philadelphia Lhanwe did 
vdth Baltimore. So that's one of the thines they rememlJercd me for ln 
the local P.A.O .~f. And unfortunately at the same time I was also sec
retary of the section, the ::':)elaHare section of the A. C. S ., American 
Chemical Society. That. society Vl2S • • • that section liB,S formed be
fore I came here, and I don't think I went to any meetings that year. 
lilT. ,f,a"ms+:+ nuPont Has the first president, and Christmas time, Decem
ber of 1918, he gave a dinner for the then abou t ~~OO members of the 
American Chemical Society that .,ere in this area. They invited LT. 
Vi tchell, Hho 1"as then president, and Dr. Mi tcbel1 and I Hent in to
gether. And I was the only Homan there. There were 200 men and I 
was the only vrom,'J,ll. And then about five years later, as I said, I 
,ms secretary of the section and most of the time I vms the only 
Homan <11, the meetine;s. I was sort of prepared for it, because the 
number at Chicago . . • the numcer of women at Chicago was quite sm2 .. Il. 
Those Here IP.y chief semi-l'rofessional outside activities. 

NOH I you asked me about personalities, and I do think I should say (1, 

little bit more about r"rs. ;')arner because perhaps people haven't. 
She He,S the typical club Homan of the early 19th century, and she had 
a concern. I think she had Quaker ancestry, and she had a concern 
about education for Homen in the state. And as you knorr, probably, 
it was the 1m men 's c1ubs 2nd the Grange who Here as instrumental as 
anything in getting the :Iomen' s College started. And it Has l·lrs. 
L'arner >-rho found out C).bout Niss Robinson as a possibility. I can't 
rememter the Hbole stOT:'f I but I knoH part of the story Has that :f':liss 
Sobinson h",d been dean of Homen for several summers at the University 
of v!isconsin. The rerular dean at the University of viisconsin Has a 
I';rs. l~attheVTs ;.rho hau taught history at Vassar and -ViaS a very close 
Ldenrl of :f':1iss Robinson. And I guess Nrs. '.larner and the other people 
lIho had charge of the thing wrote ",round. to the various colleges for 
suggest.ions and IIJrs. Hatthevls suggested flliss Robinson. But there 
Has . . . some body met someone on shipboard . . • now, it seems to me 
itv-ras Dean HaYHard, Hho H"'S the dean of the School of Agriculture, 
met somebody l.mo kneH Niss Robinson and he ... Jean Hayward 1-iaS 
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very much interested in the :'Iomen's College and he rememcered this per
son t8~king about her. Because J knoH there were hlO very definite con
necti.ons, and I know one of them viaS I:'rs. MC'.tthm',s at Hisconsqm and 
there Has Niss Hobinson' s experience -;;here, because at Vassar, ltlhile 
she vIasn' t head of the dormitory, she "\Jas P.. member of the Botqny De
portment and I think she was only instructor at that, because in those 
days at Vassar there weren't many associate professors. There W1S a 
professors and a lot of instructors. 

Q lifere there many women's colleges at that time? 

A Oh. yes, 8 good. many. 

Q But there v.'eren' t many . there weren't any in Delaware unti.l this 

No, there weren't any here. And there wasn't one in New Jersey. I 
mean, not a puclic one, because the NeH Jersey College is just four 
years younger . . . the one they nm1 call Douglas Collee;8 is just 
fonr years younger than the l'Iomen' s College here. But there Here 
i),11 the so-called seven colleges, ~lellesley and Vassar and !,:t. Holyoke, 
all those colleges had been established n long time. Barnard Has es
tablished in I thinl: 1889 and. there Here Homen in places like Gcerlin 
and there were . • • oh, Randolph-I·iacon • . . there Here a good many 
good. colleges in the South t.hat lots of people don't know about, Agnes 
Scott and Randolph-!'f1CiCon ~'!omen's College ancl so on. So the lIomen's 
College Has no rarity. It was simply that the short coeducational ex
perience that Dc1aHarc College had in the '80s was unfortunate. Hobody 
seems to knOl'T exactly Hhat happened, out you cchmys hear all these ru
mors a,bout it, and tbey closed it and didn't ad.mit Homen again, and it 
took a good deal of persuasion to make them think tha,t the vromen did 
rea_11y deserve to have a college in l)elaHare. 

You as!~ed me about outstanding students. The ones th8t I think of 
particularly i,:eren't of that very early day, although there Here some 
very good and very inteTesting students here at the time that I came. 
And of course I knelT them quite Hell, cecD,use He lived so close to
Gether. "Sut the most outstanciing early student that I can rememcer is 
a vwma,n i'lho is nOH a derIil8,tologist in Philadelphia. Her name nm'; is 
Carmen ThoITk'1s. ',Ihen she co,me here to college it Has Carmen Tomashevsky 
[sp l and her fathervras one of the tHO German chemists "mo came over 
here 2.fter the ;;'irst 'Jorld ~!ar to help .rith the . • . Hi th the d.ie mrm
ufa,cture. Anc1 she came here ..• oh, came to the United States, I 
mecm, vThen sbe Has c:,cout 1:2 or IJ, kneH no English. She Has a Catholic. 

/"'_ She Hent to Urs;Hine. She came here, entered ,'lith excellent recommen
dations, stayerl three years and finished a11 her college Hork except 
hID courses, and then entered i'Iomen' s Nedical and we permitted her to 
tra.nsfer twelve hours, so she graduated with her class. And she bas 
taur-r,ht at \1omen' s lcledical for 20 years and is one of the outstanding 
dermatologists in Philadelphic::.. I suppose I should also mention 
LucHle Petrie, Hhose present job I can't tell you exactly. She .. 
and her name is no longer Petrie, cut she is what l,as :::he, head of 
the Homen's formy NUTse Corps or something like that, Public Eeal ttl, 



she is one of the outstanding nurses in this country, and. she Has a mem
ber of the class of 192L~, and a very excellent student who managed to 
edit the yearbook ••. I'm not sure if she didn't get throU€,;h college 
in three years. She certainly cUd a remarkable amount of work and 
ecli tecl the yearbook in addition as I indica ted before. 

',[hen you speak of extracurriculez activities, I suppose technically. 
being secretary of the ~,;omen's College Faculty from the time TIlsf, 
Rich left atout l()21_~ until the Homen's College closed, vms an extra
curricular activity, but it Hasn't exactly a form of leisure. It 
d.idn't. a,dr]. to my leisure. 1;[e clid l{ork with the students in some of 
their m{l1 acUvi ties and I did my share of being advisor to the 
Student Government Association and through some kind of sticky times. 
'[here vJere one or h:o serious ca,ses during the time' that IHa3 Horking 
Hith the Stuc,entDoa.ro., but I think they're the kind of case that is 
l~est -co:cgottcn. 'J e . • . -~'l omen's College ~;lacul ty, 1:le usua.lly had. 8, 
party for the \·,bole faculty once a year and sometimes He put on plays. 
Fiss Robinson Has an excellent actor, incidentally. She didn't like 
to learn lines very Hell, but she could make 'em up beautifully anc1 
sometimes that Has a li tt-le disconcerting for the people who vrere 
playing vii th her. But she acted in faculty plays at Vassar and there 
Here one or bm facul ty plays He put on down here just to ent,ertain 
the other faculty, and Ivliss Rol~inson Has alHays a l)art of those. ;':.;0 

she Has definitely the best actress that He had. I guess 1 did act 
Hith tbe drama group at least once in a . . . Hhat He::', it called . . . 
a play ca.lled The Dead Sister's Secret, or There's Gold in 'Them Thar 

\; Hiils. In that particular play, Pob laseand Betty both acter). and the 
\ \ pla.y vms directed by Taggart E,vans. You see , that was much let ter, bu t 

it Has still early days of tbelv'omen's College, I think. It Has be
fore . . . it Has before 1935, B,t least. J clon' t remember exactly. 
I think that' E, • • • 

Q ;'ere there any research projects that you've been particularly in
volved in in the field of chemistry in your career? 

jI Not very specific ones. I had •.. I had an unfortunate kina of 
research problem for my doctorate, the kind that had negative results, 
("no ",hen J 'tW,:"", here teaching, my t.eG,ching load Has so heavy ('(.nd I vras 
3h,0 do:inr, 2.dvising to Arts cl,ne. :3cience students, that I didn't have 
very much uninterrupted time, nor did I h2.ve any recul2.r place to 
Hork in thf-) ;:~llmmer t 'tecD.use He coulcln' t stay around here in the sum
mer. /.ncl so reseaTch Has not. my contrihut:lcD to the ~'lomen's College. 
A~"\d all my 1i Hle problems were just. small things that stUdents-
seniors mostly, (' feH graduate students--could pick up and do in the 
time Hh:ich a student can do ::opecial problems. During n.ll this time 
T Has p'!TticularJ y interested in -1:he field of history of chemistry, 
beccmse 'fistory 1·ras my secone1 love in college ,md I i,ntroduced a. 
History of Chemistry course a,t the '.iomen' s College Hhen He revised 
the curriculum 8.bout 19JO, and T taur,ht that <,)J.1 the years thc::t I 
taught r~nd i t involved a good deal of twrk, tecau::oe I tried to find 
:30UrC8 ma teri<::.l for the students. I collectec: some old chemistrleE, 
myself a.nd S3" t.o it that the stUdents rend contemporary chemistry 
x"athe.r the.,n :r·efL(~.i11f· 2.tJout 'Hh;:.rt happ(:~!led an(l reacl.ing 1::iog':rapbiG~; of 



men VIho Here important. They read the orieinal papers of people like 
Priestly and Lavoisier and Sir Humphry Davy a.s they were reprinted and 
sometimes I had one of the early books thrd they could read. I 'tried 
my best to make the course, even though it H2"S only a one-hour course 
for one semester, as meaningful as it could be, and that kind of thing 
tckes as much time as various types of re1:earch. It G.oesn't neeG as 
much faci li ty • 

(~ ~jelJ. 

[END OF INTE:(VIE'i I 
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